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GREENWOOD

Mr. Roy Comstoek returned home
this Wednesday after spending the
past six weeks in the Veterans hos-
pital at Lincoln.

Mrs. Austin Finlay and son. How-
ard, of Emerald, was here Sunday
visiting her mother, Mrs. Myra How-
ard and other relatives.

Norman Peters who is attending W
the state university was a visitor
for the day last Sunday at the E. A. Landon.
home of his parents here.

The blessings of parenthood came
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Davidson last week, they being bless-
ed with a son, and all doing nicely.

P. L. Hall was looking after some
business matters in Lincoln on Wed-
nesday of last week, driving over to
the big town in his car for the oc-

casion.
Ernest F. Smith, who was so ill

he was kept from looking after the
business at the store, but was ablw
to be back the and during absence
last week.

Louis Daunbie and family and
John Hamlin and family who were
residents of Greenwood for some time
moved last week to Lincoln where
they will make their home in the fu-

ture.
A. F. Weibke. w ho has been so ill j

for the past two weeks with an at-
tack of the flu. is reported as feeling
much better at this time and it is
hoped that he will be able to be out
again soon.

John Gakemeier of Murdock was
a visitor in Greenwood for a short
time on last Wednesday morning
while on his way to Ashland where
he was called to look after some busi- - j

ness matter.--.
E. L. McDonald and the good wife

were called to Lincoln on last Wed-neada- y

afternoon where they drove
to look after some business matters j

and also bror.ght home a load of
groceries in their true!

On last Tuf. . .v G rg Tranken- -
bolz was plui! oua whteb
has been rebiii. I y iJ. L. M. Donald
and which Wat formerly the home
of A. R. Birdsall, the completion of
this place will make on of the tery
finest rental properties of Green-
wood.

Evans Armstrong, who underwent
an operation at the hospital at Lin- -

was
tne latter portion ot last weeK. and
found the wife down with the flu.
but is reported as getting along fair-
ly well and it hoped that the both
will make good from now
on.

The worthy city marshal of Green-
wood has again been stricken, thb
time with inflamatory rheumatism

has
been Dyer Greenwood

oi wor Miss Edith HoIme9mi hr
caring for the wants of the
in this line.

Clayton Sanborn stepped on a
piece board from which was pro-
truding a nail, and which pierced hi
foot, thus putting Clayton the
invalid list for a time. However, he
would not have it and continued

work not withstanding the fact
it was painful.
W. Sanborn of Lincoln and a

of P. A. Sanborn, was a visi-
tor in Greenwood for the day last
Wednesday and was the guest at the
home of his brother. Mr. W. San-
born was formerly a resident of

county and represented the
county in the legislature from his

some years ago.
Mrs. O. F. Stewart who has been

making her home in town for some
months past, moved last week the
country where she will make her
home in the future. Mrs. Blanche
Bright moved last week the house
which was formerly occupied by Mrs.

F. Stewart and will make her
home there this summer.

Chas. Dyer and Miss Edyth Harris
were in marriage aSturday at
Omaha according to Omaha papers.
Both these young are well
know n and have the whole communi-
ty as their We wish them a
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EXCESS is the common cause of
indigestion. It results pain sour-
ness about two hours after eating. The
quick corrective is an alkali which will
neutralize acid. The best corrective
is Phillips Milk Magnesia. It has
remained standard with physicians in
the 50 years since its invention.

One spoonful of Phillips Mag-
nesia neutralizes instantly many times
its volume in acid. It harmless and
tasteless and its action You will
never rely crude methods once you
learn how quickly this method acts.
Please let it show you now.

Be sure to get the genuine. "Milk
Magnesia" has been the U. S. Registered
Trade Mark The Charles Phillips
Chemical Company its predecessor
Charles H. Phillips since lo75.

lone and happy married life, Mr. and
Mrs. Dyer have rented the Coleman

(property and will live there.
Last Friday evening the annual

school caucus was held for the pur-
pose of nominating six candidates of
which three will be elected April 7,
to fill the places three members
on the school board whose term ex-

pires on July 1st. This is reported to
have been as large a meeting for a
school caucus as there has been for
years in Greenwood. Candidates for
one 3 year term are 3. H. Armstrong
and Joe one 3 year term, Mrs.

A. Armstrong, Mrs. V. R. Shepler;
one 2 year term, mra, ..viinnie jiason

on and

on

Judge W. E. Newkirk has been
having somewhat of a time with the
rheumatism and has been keeping
this gentleman picking his way very
carefully with the air his

cane. They had their little grand
son, Larry Lee from Murdock here
for a time while his mother was at
the hospital where she underwent
an operation for gall stones, and
later Grandfather and Grandmother
N'ewkirk went to Murdock where
they are keeping house for Dr. Lee

to work again early little Larry the

pub-
lic

Sarpy

united

of Mrs. Lee at the hospital.

Having Home Painted.
McDonald, knowing well the

effect of paint, well applied on
any and buildings, is having bid
home painted, the work being done
by H. M. Carr and Frank Wei ton and
when done this going to look like
one the new houses the newly
painted town.

Now Members of DeMolay.
On last Wednesday evening in

with John Lambert, Super-
intendent of the Greenwood schools.
Hughes and E. A. Landon. two young
men of Greenwood, Raymond Lam- -

bert and Ray Meyers were initiated
into the order of DeMolay at Lin
coln.

Eastern Star Ladies Meet.
The Order of Eastern Star met on

last Wednesday evening at the home
Mr. ami Mrs. Ben Howard, where

they enjoyed the occasion most
pleasantly. Mesdames E. L. Mc-Don-a- ld

and Ren Howard were hostesses
and provided a most excellent meet-
ing for the ladies.

Receive Oil aitd Gas.
During the past week the Peters

coin, able to return home during Oil Company which succeeded the

is
progress

Greenwood Oil Company, received
two cars of supplies, one of kero-
sene and the other of very fine gaso-
line and which they have stored
their tanks ready for serving and
the goods are being sold and the
starting of the business very
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making her home at Hay Spring?.
where she has been teaching and
who was formerly an instructor in
the Greenwood schools, teaching
here for six years, were united in
marriage . The wedding was witness-
ed by two of her former
in the Greenwood schools, who are
now teaching at Bloomheld. The
newly wedded couple will make their
home in Greenwood and will occupy
the old Coleman homestead. The
people of Greenwood extend them a
very cordial welcome.

Odd Fellows Confer Degree.
The Subordinate lodge of the In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows at
their meeting last week, conferred
the third degree on Wm. Devine of
near Waverly. who now becomes a
full members of the lodge.

Greenwood City Ticket.
At the caucus whirh w;..t held last

week there was placed in nc nination
j for the offices of city alderman, Ron-- I

ert Mathews and Rex Peters, there
being no opposing ticket placed in
the field. In the case of the Board
of Education the matters was dif- -

ferent, there was one to elect for
three years, one for two and also
an election to fill a vacancy. The

j ticket for the election was for th
three year term, E. H. Armstrong
and Joe Kyles; one three year term,
Mrs. W. A. Armstrong. Mrs. V. R.
Shepler; one 2 year term, Mrs. Min-
nie Mason and E. A. Landon.

Celebrate 25th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hrakhage cele-jbrate- d

their 25th wedding annive-rsary the 22nd of March, with a six-o'cloc-k

dinner. The guests were Mr.
land Mrs. John Buck of Murdock:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mierpuger of Lin-- I
coin ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Anderson of
Waverly. Mr. and Mrs Arthur An-
derson. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmquist.

jand Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brakhage.

Mary Coleman Warren.
Mrs. Mary Coleman Warren passed

away at her home in San Diego, Cal-
ifornia on Sunday, March 15. 1D3.
after a lingering illness of several
months.

She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Coleman, early pioneers
of this vicinity.

She was born on a farm near
Greenwood and spent her early life
there, being educated in the county
schools. Her husband. Alva War- -
ren will be remembered as a barber
In Greenwood several years ago. She
leaves to mourn her departure, one
sister and three brothers, Mrs. J. C.
Lemon and Niles Coleman, Green-
wood; Harve Coleman, Bethany and
Ed Coleman, Jennigs, Kansas. Gaz
ette.

CLOVER SEED FOB. SALE

Red clover seed for sale, $10 per
bushel. Myron Wiles, phone 2213.

m26-2tw-2- td

FOR SALE

Raspberry and Blackberry plants.
Ed Stava, Route 1

DANCE
Every Thursday Night

Dowler's Hall
Weeping Water

GOOD MUSIC GOOD ORDER
A GOOD TIME FOR ALL

COME
BACK LICENSE PLATE BILL

Lincoln, Mrjrch 27. Overcoming
opposition of the finance committee
members. Representative W. H.
O'Gara (D. ), Laurel, Friday gained
support of the house in overturning
the committee's report postponing K.
R. 19, his bill to install equipment
at the state reformatory here for
manufacture of automobile license
plates.

The bill provides for an appropri
ation of $50,000 to equip the plant
and provide a revolving fund. Th-- j

plan is approved by Superintendent
(Jus Miller, head of the institution.

Declaring Iowa realizes a profit of
as much as $17,000 a year through
the operation of its plant, O'Gara
charged the house with the respon-
sibility of providing work for the
young men imprisoned in the insti-
tution.

He predicted a saving of one-ha- lf

of a cent per pair on plates thus made
over the contract price now paid by
the state to an outside concern.

FOR SALE

Victor safe, combination lock
Priced low Searl S. Davis. m2

NOTICE OF SALE

In the matter of the estate of
Pailing, deceased:

Notice is hereby given that in
pursuance of an order of Hon. James
T. Begley. Judge of the District
Court of Cass county, Nebraska.
mad ' on the 2Sth day of March,
1931, for the sale of the real estate
here inafter described, there will be
sold ai the Palling homestead adja-
cent to the Village of Greenwood.
Nebraska, in said county, on the
2.!rd day of April, 1931, at 2 o'clock
p. m.. at public vendue to the high-
est bidder for cash; 15 of the bid to
be paid in cash at the time of sale
ami the balance of the bid to be paid
on or before confirmation and deliv-
ery of deed, the following described
real estate to-w- it :

The north half of the south-
east quarter Sec. 32, Ttyp. 12,
North Range 9, and the north-
east quarter of the southwest
quarter of Sec. 20, Twp. 12, North
Range 9, east of the 6th P. M.,
i)i Cass county, Nebraska.

Said sale will be open one hour.
N. D. TALCOTT.

Administrator of the Estate
of Maggie Pailing,

Deceased.
m30-3- w

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
HaunKemrnt, Clrrulatlou. rite.. Re-

quired by the Art ot Coa-Ki-r- an

of Aur 24. MIS.
Of THE PL A TTSMOl'TH JOURNAL,
published daily and semi-week- ly atPlattsmouth, Nebraska for April 1,
1931.

State of Nebraska
County of Cass j
Before me. a Notary Pul.lic, In andfor the stnte and county aforesaid,personally appeared U. A. Bates, who,having been duly sworn according to
W, iepos-- and says that he is tiltpublisher and owner of the PlattsmouthJournal, and that the following is, to

the best of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, man-agement (and if a daily paper, the cir-
culation), etc.. of the aforesaid publica-
tion for the date sliOAn In the abovecaption, required by the Act of August
24, 1912. embodied in Section 411 Pos
tal Laws and Regulations, printed on
the reverse of this form, to-wi- t:

1 That the names and addresses ofthe publisher, editor, managing editorand business managers are:
Publisher R. A. Bate.

Nebraska.
I'la ttsmoutb.

Editor M. A. Bates. PlattsmouthNebraska.
Managing Editor R. A Bates, ofPlattsmouth, Nebraska.
Business Manager R. A. Bates, ofPlattsmouth. Nebraska.
- That the owner is: (If owned bya corporation, its name and addressmust be stated and also immediatelvthereunder the names and addresses of

stockholders owning or holding opeper cent or more of total amount ofstock. If not owned by ;i corporation,
the names and addresses of the in-
dividual owners must be given. Ifowned by a firm, company, or otherunincorporated concern, its name andaddress, as well as those of each in-
dividual member, must be given.)

Sole Owner It. A. Bates, Platts-mouth. Nebraska.
3 That the known bondholders,mortgagees, and other security hold-ers owning or holding 1 per cent ormore of total amount of bonds, mort-gages, or other securities are: None.
4 That the two paragraphs nextabove, giving the names of the ow-ners, stockholders, and security hold-ers, if any, contain not only the listof stockholders and security holders asthey appear upon the books of thecompany, but also, in cases where thestockholder or security holder appearsupon the books of the company astrustee or In any other fiduciary rela-tion, the name of the person or corpo-ratio- n

for whom such trustee Is act-ing, is given: also that the said twoparagraphs contain statements em-bracing affiant's full knowledge and' lief as to the circumstances and con-
ditions under which stockholders andsecurity holdera who do not appearupon the books of the company astrustees, hold stock and securities ina capacity other than that of a bonaIde owner; and that this affiant hasno reason to believe that any otherPerson, association, or corporation hasany interest direct or Indirect in thesaid stock, bonds, or other securitiesthan as stated by him.

5 That the average number of cop-
ies of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through the mailsor otherwise, to paid subscribers dur- -
ing the six months preceding the dateshown above is 812. (This information
reouirea tor aaiiy

Semi-week- ly

iNgnea)
R. A. BATES,

Publisher,

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 27th day of March, 1831.

C. A. RAWLS,(Seal) Notary Public.
m30-lt- v. j (My commission expires March 6, 1936.)

Arrest of Noted .

Gunman Brings
Many Surmises

Capture of Fred Burke May Rveal
Many Stories of Underworld

of Many Cities

Chicago, March 26. Will the ar
rest of Fred Burke near St. Joseph.
Mo., Thursday, unlock a new Pan-
dora's box of crimeland secrets?

Chicago wondered Thursday night
as a detective squad sped southward
to claim him for this city arrest
him for a part in the St. Valentine
day massacre, most spectacular page
in Chicago's black record of gang
land.

For though he was named by a
coroners jury as one of the killers.
Chicago was confident that back of
him lay some greater, more sinister
force, such as "Al" Capone, long :;i
enemy of the "Bugs" Moran gang,
seven of whose members were mow
ed in the machine-gu- n slaying. Or
the north side Genua brothers, act-
ing to place an expiring seal of ter-
ror over the near north side.

The new car found at Burke':-far-

hideout was traced Thursdav
night and brought what author) lien
regarded as new evidence that Bu r k

still had Capone ties.
It was purchased from a garage

next door to Ralph Capone's Cotton
club by a man answering the de
scription of Ted Newberry, the
gangster who deserted "Bugs' Moran
for a more profitable connection with
Capone.

If Burke talks . . . officers are
confident they can lay bare gangland
secrets that hitherto not even the
most drastic measures have uncov-
ered. If he reveals the links in his
tangled history, they believe a new
blow may be struck at gang ramifi
cations.

Mrs. Fred H. Burke, wife of the
notorious gunman, was arrested in
Kansas City Thursday night. Police
questioned her in an effort to de-

termine what she knew of Burke'0
criminal career.

A trival traffic dispute resulted in
the overnight transposition of Burke
from the estate of a wealthy, respect
ed resident In St. Joseph. Mich., to
that of the most widely-soug- ht and'
highest-price- d criminal in recent
history of the United States. Re-

wards totalling $101,000 are on his
head.

Burke, under the alias of Fro
Dane, had purchased a palatial hom
near S'. Joheph late In the summet
of 1929. On the evening of Dec. 14
he went to mee his common-la- w

wife, Viola Brenneman. In a traf- - j

fic dispute, Charles Skeyyq, 24-yea- r-

old traffic officer, leaped to the run- -

nine board of Burke's car to arrest
him.

Slays Policeman
Without warning the gunman drew

a revolver and fired three slugs int
the noliceman's body. Skellv fell ti I

the pavement, dead. Burke sped away
through the gathering crowd, smash
ed his car against a pole, comman-
deered another and then another un-
til he reached Paw Paw, Mich., where
the trail was lost.

Detectives found In the Burke
home a concealed arsenal and $319,-85- 0

in bonds stolen from the Far
mers and Merchants bank of Jeffer
son. Wis. Another squad took Violr.
Brenneman into custody. She broko
down and confessed Fred Dane was
Fred R. Burke.

Identify Death Bullets
While indignant Berrien county

citizens and the Insurance company
that held a policy on the slain po
liceman's life posted rewards total-
ling $75,000. two machine guns, the
heavy pieces of the seized arsenal,
were rushed to Chicago.

Maj. Calvin Goddard. firearms ex-
pert working in with
the Chicago and New York police de-
partments, made tests and secretly
revealed his findings to authorities
of both cities.

Commissioner Grover Whalen or
New York announced one of the ma-
chine guns had been used in the
slaying of Frankie Uale and that
Burke, when arrested, would be ques-
tioned for possible complicity In the
one-wa- y ride of Frank Marlowe.

Valentine Day Massacre.
A coroner's jury in Chicago, bas

ing its verdict on the same evidence,
named Burke as one of the assassins
who executed seven members of tho
"Bugs" Moran gang in a North Clark
street garage on Feb. 14, 1929, seven
mouths after the Uale killing.

Results of the ballistics tests were
forwarded to Detroit and although
they failed to aid police there in
connecting Burke with the slaugh-
ter in March, 1927, of three gang-
sters Frank Wright, Joseph Bloom
and Ruben Cohen, he continued to
be suspected of the crime.

Meanwhile reports picturing Burke
as one of the most dangerous felons
In crime annals were issued from
three widely-separate- d cities and sev-
eral other communities demanded his
detention for grilling as a possible
participant in bank robberies.

FOUR IN A FAMILY KILLED

Chicago Mrs. John Klinkcr
grieved alone in her suburban Des-plain- es

cottage Wednesday night,
her family wiped out in a train
crash. Her husband, two daughters
and son were killed while bound for
morning Lenten mass, their automo-
bile ployed into by a Soo line train
within a block of the Klinker

,Kat'"! only). NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,
OFFENDED, LEAVE DIET

Duesseidorf, Germany, March 24.
In protest against the suspension of
two of their deputies for breach of a
parliamentary order, the National
Socialists marched out of the Rhen-
ish provincial diet Tuesday.

PAROLE PACTS ABE GIVEN

Springfield, 111. W. C. Jones,
chairman of the Illinois board of par-
dons and paroles, has promised the
legislative committee investigating
Illinois prisons a digest of parole ac-

tion taken in every convict's case in
any of the state's penal institutions.
He also put in the hands of Rogc
Little, chairman of the committee
the data on all convicts the commit
tee will hear on its return to .lolie'.
Friday, thus affording full inform?
tion of the record of the convicts
with a full explanation of history
and conduct in prison ami action by
the parole board.

Representative McCaskrin, at Wed-
nesday's session approved Jones state-
ment that convicts gel together and
decide what to tell, to make tne be1
impression on the board, regardless
of truth. The survey of all parole
cases, C.OOo or more of them, which
the pardon board will provide th
legislative committee, will classify
the list by crimes and list the crim-
inals alphabetically, give the origin-
al sentence, the data f parole heirv--
ing and the action taken by the par-

ole board.

PAT MARK BEC0VERS
mil: for

New York, March 26. The Her-si- d

said day thai Pal
Ifarc, whose spectacular oil opera-
tions brought him a fortune al 23,
and a prison sentence shortly after-
wards, had won a decision In the
court of appeals at Albany involving
more than a million dollars in stock.

Joseph H. and Joseph
Glass served as for the

States Oil corporation.
Marr he was induced to

exchange his stock in the Marr Oil
corporation for shares in the South-
ern States corporation by misrepre-
sentation on the part of his own
agents, Arthur T. Rottenberg
Louis T. McFadden.

BLAME IS PLACED ON
SALESMAN BY JURORS

San Fran( isco David
salesman, was blamed by a
jury for the Fhooting of a young
woman known variously as Mrs.
Florence Pinkcs, the salesman's wife,
and Florine Bennett. Only three wit-
nesses appeared before the jury, two
of them expressing fear Pinkes kill-
ed himself after his wife was shot

i night. The year old
salesman still is sought.

Kansas to Raise
Tax on Trucks

and Motorbuses
Ra:lway Employees Join w the

Circulating of Petitions for
Strict Control

Topeka, Kan. More strict and
rigid truck and bus supervision and
increases in the tax on carriera in
Kansas will result from the passage
of bills recently signed by Gov. Harrv
H. Woodring. The principal provis-
ions of the measures concern a tax
for the maintenance of the high
ways.

More than 50,000 Kansans signed
petitions to the Legislature urging
higher taxes and fees from trucks
and buses for the use of highways.

- - .... J .1 A
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meut oi train services.
Railroads without bus lines feel

the motor should pay more
taxes, while the two big railroads

a'so own DUS subsidiaries
not want the taxes raised a
where their bus will be unpro-
fitable. As a result there two
groups of railroad lobbyist.

Some of the petitioners wanted to
bar trucks and buses from the high-
ways altogether, while others wanted
them run only night. As signed
by the Governor, the bill requires j

j
.

home Molek,
truck gross cited

jof today

ine or ous is operated wiuun
State outride 25-mi- le limit

For buses figured
of bus plus 150 pound;

for seat. trucks
it figured at the weight of
truck plus of the rated
capacity. The tax is to be paid

truck bus operate!
empty or loaded.

The limit was fixed 28 --

000 pounds any vehicle. Af-
ter July 1 all trucks have pneu-ma- ti

The length regulat-
ed to :15 feet and feet

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1931

for trucks, under certain restrictions.
Each vehicle to be equipped with
lights fore and aft, two separte sets
of brakes and a mirror.

There is at present no speed limit
on Kansas highways. The adopteu
bill provides that trucks weighing
more than 7000 pounds shall not ex-

ceed 30 miles hour, and that buses
holding "certificates of convenience
and necessity of licenses from the
public commission may oper-
ate at a rate of speed which is reason-
able and is proper regard
the traffic and use of the ant!
the conditions of the road, and is in
conformity the city ordinance
of any city where operated, but in
case greater than 40 miles per hour."

D. A. R. PLACED ON RECORD

Crete Reports of officers and com-
mittees were herd in WednesdayV
program of the twenty-nint- h annual
state convention of Daughters of the
American Revolution, in progress
here. A banquet scheduled at

of petitions were jwhich X. A- - Gains. Lincoln, to
signed railroad their tne principa

families or were circulated by em- - The
wno onserveu me tions. which one in
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moval of the state historical societv
library to quarters in the capi-to- l.

The delegation requested the
Crete chapter to promote wild flower
preservation, and iofved to plant
a on the Doant college campus
in appreciation of the hospitalin
shown the visitors.

CITED ON FAILING TO PAY
"ALIMONY" TO HUSBAND

trucks operating within 25 miles of Chicago, III March 25. Walter
the station to pay the special father of three children, had

license fees, but not the his wjfe Eleanor, for contempt
ton mileage fee. This fee is one-ha- lf court for failure to keep up
a mill per ton mile for every mile 50 weeklv "alimony" navments
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Mrs. Mdek, who filed suit for divorce
February 9. was ordered to pay S5
weekly to her unemployed husband
until he could find work.

SENATE VOTES BUTTER TO
NEBRASKA INSTITUTIONS

Lincoln, March 21. Butter for all
state institutions under the board of
control except the state penitentiary
was approved by the state senate
Tuesday in advancing H. R. 1 tj
third reading.

OUR EASTER SHOWING

Smart and Comfortable
and Oh So Practical

these

Frocks
Suits
and

Coats
at

$5-9- 5

to

$29-7- 5

Tweed
Wool

In the new contrasts of smart colors . . . and combina-
tions of two tones. New silhouettes, pleated and straight
bell shaped. New sleeves. There are jacket ensembles, red-ingo- te

ensembles; tweed coatts, fitted coats, bolero dresses;
wrap skirt dresses; tiny frills and collars of lace and em-
broidery and organdie. You seldom are privileged to make
selection from such a wide range in early spring apparel.

Complete Line of Muisingwear Always

The Ladies Toggery
The Shop of Pergonal Service


